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The best way to enjoy analogue streetphotography and to 
find your way in the city. All photographs are located on 
the map behind the fanzine, it’s easy and you can keep it 
in your pocket !
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About the artist
---

Grégoire Huret is a self-taught photo-
grapher passionate about street photo-
graphy and 35mm cameras. 

Through his photographs, he’s taking a 
sincere look at the life that surrounds 
him by capturing on film, spontaneous 
situations.

Without manipulating the reality, his 
photographs shows lonely characters in 
graphic decors where contrast and grain 
strengthening his quest for authenticity.

---
Gregoire Huret Film Photographer
Mail: gregoirehuret@gmail.com
Web: www.tetedeloup.com
Insta: @tetedeloup

---

FEEL FREE TO PHOTOCO-
PY THIS ZINE AND DIS-
TRIBUTE IT YOURSELF ! 

1.   Bagpiper in Westminster 
Bridge
Westminster Station

«Caught the bagpipe player 
taking a breath just before 
playing»

2.   Big parrot
Carnaby Street

«Whilst hunting for a bao res-
taurant along Carnaby Street, 
I came accross a big parrot in 
the sky»

5.   Two smiles 
Tate Modern 

«Outside the Tate Modern, 
two tourists smile at me»

6.   Selfie in the subway
...

«Just myself in the subway’s 
mirror»

3.   Three tourists on a swing
Tate Modern

«Everyone say cheese»

4.   Zoe Lee
Dalston Kingsland

«Our lovely host in Dalston 
was photographer too»

7.   Brick Lane
Shoreditch Highstreet

«Looking for Brick Lane Mar-
ket, I saw that guy in front of 
the brick wall»

8.   Statue of Eros
Piccadilly Circus

«Shaftesbury Memorial Foun-
tain, known as Statue of Eros, 
on Piccadilly Circus»


